Oh the places you’ll go… with Graphics!

The Engineering Design Graphics Division (EDGD) of ASEE invites authors to submit papers for presentation at the 72nd Midyear Conference in Montego Bay, Jamaica. The Division welcomes relevant submissions from all engineering disciplines.

Topics of interest to EDGD include but are not limited to:

- 3D modeling in engineering design
- Course content and tools
- Curriculum development in graphics education
- Diversity in Engineering Graphics Education
- Graphics in an international context
- Innovative teaching and learning strategies
- Innovative technology
- Learning outcomes and assessment in graphics education
- Product lifecycle management
- Simulation and analysis software dependence on geometric models
- Teaching design intent
- Teaching simulation and analysis software at different levels
- Trends in graphics
- Virtual/augmented reality
- Visualization

Submit a 1000-1500 word digest electronically by August 15, 2017 (5 pm EDT) to: https://easychair.org/conferences/?conf=edgd2018

For additional information, please contact the Engineering Design Graphics Division 72nd midyear co-program chairs —

Sheryl Sorby | sheryl@mtu.edu
Mary Sadowski | sadowski@purdue.edu
Marva Blankson | mblankson@utech.edu.jm

Select digests will be chosen for publication in a forthcoming issue of the Engineering Design Graphics Journal.

Conference website | edgd.asee.org/72
EDGD website | edgd.asee.org

IMPORTANT: Hotel reservations MUST be made by October 4, 2017 to receive the conference rate. This is a firm deadline from the resort. Information regarding hotel arrangements will be posted on the conference website and emailed to authors who submit abstracts.